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Chicago soul singer Jean Shy has been recording since the late 1960s for such labels as Starville, 

Checker, Dakar, Foxcar, Honey, Fantasy, Playboy, Polydor, and R.S.O., and since 1983 for King 

Edward Records, a company originally based in Duisburg, Germany, but now located in 

Hollywood. She has garnered little attention for her efforts, at least here in the United States, and 

even Robert Pruter’s otherwise impressive 1991 book Chicago Soul makes no mention of her. 

Such inattention is a crime that should be rectified by her current CD, which shows her to be one 

of the most awesome soul, blues, rock, and gospel singers performing today. 

Shy, who divides her time between Germany and Southern California, possesses big, remarkably 

elastic contralto pipes that she applies with consummate passion on The Blues Got Soul to a 

diverse set of oldies that includes Ray Charles’ “Unchain Mys Heart,” Donny Hathaway’s “A 

Song For You,” Aretha Franklin’s “I Never Loved A Man (The Way I Love You),” Muddy 

Water’s “Rock Me,” Bob Seger’s “Old Time Rock’n Roll, and the church songs “Precious 

Memories” and “Amazing Grace,” as well as several original compositions, both secular and 

spiritual. Her moans and guttural asides bring Mavis Staples to mind. 

Nine of the dozen tracks were recorded live at an Open Air Festival in Duisburg, the remaining 

three at studios in Duisburg and Frankfurt. The Shy Guys, an exceptional band of German 

musicians that features the torrid guitar work of Klaus Zimmermann, and Martin Hoette, the 

tightly locking bass and drums of Peter Bruemmer and Bernhard Spiess, and the blistening tenor 

saxophone of Bernd Winterschladen, match the intensity of Shy’s vocals blow by blow. And 

Georg Mahr’s Hammond B-3 organ gives an ideally sanctified flavor to three of the gospel 

numbers. 

  

-LEE HILDEBRAND- 
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Jean Shy is one of the most versatile vocalists on the planet. On her previous album, 2008’s 

magnificent The Blues Got Soul, the veteran Chicago-born singer delved into a mix of soul, 

blues, rock, and gospel, all delivered with power and passion, with backing from her tight 

German band, the Shy Guys. Shy’s newly issued 13
th
 CD, Blow Top Blues, presents her in more 

of a jazz-oriented mode, although there’s still some soul, rock, and straight urban blues among 

the 15 tracks. The booklet credits are not entirely clear, but at least some of the selections 

appeared on earlier releases and were recorded between 1993 and 2003 with three different 

bands: the Shy Guys, Poland’s Jazz Band Ball Orchestra (JBBO), and one billed as the Real 

Climax Band Cologne (not to be confused with England’s Climax Blues Band). Several others, 

including the autobiographical rocker Livin’ The Blues, feature synthesizers and drum machines. 

The title track and Evil Gal Blues were early Dinah Washington hits, both written by renowned 

jazz critic Leonard Feather. Shy sings them with sass, backed by the Climax band. Blow Top 

Blues is treated to a medium tempo swing groove and features the commanding guitar work of 

Guenter Allmer. Evil Gal Blues is rendered as a hard-driving shuffle, with solos by high-note 

trumpeter Martin Reuthner and two-fisted pianist Uli Stollenwerk. Another blues with Climax, 

the classic The Night Time Is The Right Time, is given a shuffle arrangement at a much faster clip 

than Nappy Brown and Ray Charles had taken it years earlier. JBBO leads Shy down an even 

more straight-ahead jazz path on three of her own compositions, of which Maze (I Just Wanna 

Escape) is especially outstanding.  And, with the Shy Guys, she nicely swings Fred McDowell’s 

You Got To Move. 

Shy can really belt the blues, but she also has a tender side on which her breathy tones at times 

suggest an Esther Phillips influence. Among the disc’s strongest ballad performances are the 

standard Willow Weep For Me, Sam Dees’ Love All The Hurt Away, and a sweet, heartfelt 

version of Where Have All The Flowers Gone? She and Climax give Pete Seeger’s anti-war 

anthem a For Your Precious Love–like triplet arrangement, with Shy singing the lyrics entirely 

in German as Sag Mir Wo Die Blumen Sind, a translation by Max Colpert that was originally 

performed by Marlene Dietrich. 

-Lee Hildebrand- 

 

The CD Review can be found online at www.livingblues.com/inside-living-blues/cd-

reviews.html 
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Jean Shy & The Shy Guys - The Blues Got 

Soul 

King Edward Records 

www.jeanshy.com 

www.myspace.com/jeanshy 

12 songs; 68:09 minutes; Suggested 

Style: Female Vocals; Blues-Rock; Rock 

and Roll; Soul-Blues; R&B; Gospel 

Finding gold for the 1850s miners in 

California usually required a lot of hard 

work. Sometimes, though, all they had to do 

was bend over and pick up a nugget lying 

right at their feet. Similarly, finding a review-

worthy CD usually requires some digging 

amongst those available. This time, however, Jean Shy & The Shy Guys was right there at my 

fingertips, literally handed to me.  

While not really a “Blues” album, this vocals-and-band showcase is pure gold in terms of 

quality. When it comes to Jean Shy, it is another one of those “where-have-I-been?” moments. 

I am just a Johnny-come-lately to the incredible singing of this Chicago born now Germany 

living lady, signed by Chess Records at age 12. It was her nomination for a 2009 Blues Music 

Award for Soul Blues Female Artist of the Year that first caught my attention. Jean Shy is an 

internationally acclaimed Rhythm & Blues/Rock, Jazz, Blues, and Gospel singer, songwriter, 

music producer, and actress. 

"The Blues Got Soul" is a compilation of some of the hottest material recorded by Jean Shy 

and her highly competent German band “The Shy Guys,” which was partially performed live 

at an open air concert in Duisburg, Germany. It consists of original compositions and 

surprising covers (Bob Seger, Leon Russell, Reba McEntire) performed, mostly, in their own 

rocking, upbeat arrangements and unique style.  

The sound is not like most “Live” CDs because the recordings originally were not made for a 

CD release. There were no microphones set up in the audience, and the crowd is hardly 

audible. On those live tracks, Jean decided against any studio editing in order to keep the pure 

and powerful sound. Re-Mastering of all songs by "Big Bottom" Bob Lanzner at Technovoice 



Mastering in Studio City CA evened everything for this CD presentation. The result is a 

powerful set that will make one wish he had been there for the original. 

With no typical, “Give it up for Jean Shy” Live introduction to the stage, track one’s instantly 

satisfying opening is a shimmering guitar beside a pulsing bass and organ. At twelve seconds, 

Jean hits us with her impressive voice chiding “I Wouldn’t Wanna Be You,” a song recorded 

by Reba and written by Jeff Silbar and Randy Sharp. Klaus Zimmermann and Martin Hoette 

both take guitar solos to maintain the charge until Bernd Winterschladen briefly eases the 

tempo with a saxophone solo at the bridge. Jean picks it back up, and by the end, golden-

nugget thoughts are beginning. 

Song two seals the deal when Jean and the band launch into a funk laden, up tempo rendition 

of the Ray Charles and Joe Cocker classic “Unchain My Heart.” This has been a much 

requested number at Jean Shy concerts over the years. 

Keeping the fun and surprises coming, for track three, Jean dusts off a Leon Russell classic, 

“Song For You.” Maintaining the original tempo, Shy and her band light up this old favorite 

with her emotional and powerful vocals accentuated by soaring guitar accompaniment and 

Frieso Luecht’s piano opening and cascading passages. 

Snatching fans from their seats and back to their feet, “Livin’ The Blues” is the Rock and Roll 

type of song that has become trademarks of Shy’s live shows. There is also a near 11 minute 

rocking version of Muddy Waters’ “Rock Me,” 10 minutes of Bob Seger’s “Old Time Rock’ 

n Roll,” and a heart-pounding Shy original “We Like the Same Thangs.” 

“One Day (Blues Version)” is a song that talks about the search for peace, love, and 

understanding that Shy wrote after seeing many homeless people living in cardboard boxes on 

downtown streets in Los Angeles. 

 

For fans of Gospel and welling organ, there’s Shy’s “I Can’t Save You (From Yourself),” the 

traditional “Precious Memories,” and the closing “Amazing Grace” which is performed in a 

celebrated fashion. 

This CD may not appeal to Blues purists, but what a mistake it would be not to scoop up the 

wealth of talent laid out before us by Jean Shy and the Shy Guys. 

Reviewer James “Skyy Dobro” Walker is a noted Blues writer, DJ and Blues 

Blast contributor. His weekly radio show “Friends of the Blues” can be heard 

each Thursday from 4:30 – 6:00pm on WKCC 91.1 FM in Kankakee, IL  

 



*****************************************************************************   

 

 

 

 

 

  
Jean Shy & The Shy Guys 

"The Blues Got Soul" 
King Edward Records 

Peter "Blewzzman" Lauro ���� June 2009 

 
I'm sure that being nominated for a Blues Music Award in 2009 in the "Soul Blues Female Artist Of the 
Year" category was quite an exciting achievement for Jean Shy.  However, when you're someone who at 
the age of twelve was signed to Chess Records and you're enjoying a career that involves being an 
acclaimed R&B, Jazz, Rock, Soul, Gospel and Blues Singer, an Accomplished Songwriter, a Music 
Producer, and an Actress as well, exciting achievements are quite commonplace. 
  
"The Blues Got Soul" is Jean Shy's latest of many releases that crisscross several genres.  On this 
project - which was mostly recorded live at the "Open Air Festival" in Duisburg, Germany - Jean, on 
vocals, is joined by: Klaus Zimmerman and Martin Hoette on Guitars; Frieso Luecht, Sascha Kuehn and 
Volker Wendland on Keyboards; Bernhard Spiess and Hendrik Smock on Drums; Peter Bruemmer and 
Michael "Schnuff" Strohm on Bass; Bernd Winterschladen on saxophone; George Mahr on B3 Hammond 
Organ: and, along with Michael and Jean, Ruth Bongartz on Background Vocals..   
  
The opening track, "I Wouldn't Wanna Be You", is - in every sense of the word - powerful.  Jean is 
amazingly strong on the vocals and yet, I got the feeling she wasn't even reaching all that deep just yet.  
Reinforced by a potent rhythm section and solid guitar leads made this one of the disc highlights. 
  
"Unchain My Heart" seems to have unchained the bass player.  On this very funky number, Peter is 
certainly at disc's - and possibly even career -  best.  Of course when there's funk involved, fierce sax 
riffs can't be far behind, and Bernd does get his share in.  Vocally, this had to be one of the songs 
responsible for that BMA nomination.   
  
It's this writers opinion that one of the most beautiful songs ever written is "Song For You", by Leon 
Russell.  It's also this writers opinion that this was an absolutely splendid version of that song.  Jean, 
Frieso and Bernd were flawless on vocals, piano and sax.        
  
 "One Day" is one of several Jean Shy originals and ya didn't need to read that to know it.   Staying close 
to her Gospel roots, you can always count on hearing some spirituality coming from this lady -and this is 
one of a few.  Great lyrics, vocals, background vocals and organ highlight this one. 
  
 One listen to this track will leave you with "Precious Memories" of what Jean Shy is all about.  Yeah she 
can boogie, yeah she can rock and yeah she can jazz it up, but these slow and soulful ballads are her 
signature, and they're the main reason for people saying she has a "Golden Throat".   
  
 Eleven minute tracks usually feature everyone in the band getting in some highlights, and they all do on 
this version of Muddy's "Rock Me".  However, the mesmeric guitar playing runs away with this one.  
Klauss and Martin were beyond amazing.  Great stuff right here. 
  
 Other tracks on "The Blues Got Soul" are: "Livin' The Blues", "Never Loved A Man", "I Can't Save You 
(From Yourself)", "We Like The Same Thangs", "Old Time Rock 'n Roll" and "Amazing Grace". 
  
Check out Jean Shy & The Shy Guys - who by the way, didn't sound all that shy to me - by going to 
www.jeanshy.com.  Once there, you know the drill - buy something and tell them the Blewzzman sent ya. 
 

Peter "Blewzzman" Lauro 
Blues Editor @ www.Mary4Music.com  Contributing writer for www.Blueswax.com 



Online at:  http://www.bluesart.at/NeueSeiten/CDReview+2009+Jan+Feb+March.html 
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Jean moved to Germany from her native Chicago in 1980 and has 
established a strong reputation around Europe since that time. 
That should not surprise56 anyone, as she already was well-
known, having signed for Chess Records at the age of 12 and 
recorded for Brunswick Records later. Her strong – very strong - 

gospel based vocals are well-represented on this largely live CD, recorded mostly at an open air 
concert in Duisburg, Germany. She sings the blues beautifully on items such as 'One Day' and the 
wonderfully soul-drenched 'Never Loved A Man'. Fans of the heavier side of the music should go for 
the ten minutes long 'Rock Me', whilst 'Old Time Rock 'n' Roll' is just that, a chugging, boogying rabble 
rouser,  a couple of other tracks recall the driving sound of eighties classic rock. The accompanying 
musicians are a very talented bunch and there are also examples of soul and funk, so that overall the 
album betrays a fine modern approach, with Jean not afraid to reach out top those who may feel a little 
trepidation at tackling an out-and-out blues set.  
 

There is plenty too for those who do want just that though. And the closing 'Amazing Grace' proves 
that Jean's gospel roots are certainly not neglected. 

 
---- Norman Darwen 

 



http://www.valleyplanet.com/article.php?id=2470dranarcho@valleyplanet.com 

 

By Dr. Anarcho 03/19/2009 

 

 

Dr.Anarcho's Rx for Old Stuff That Don't Suck 

 

Asked to name the best things to happen for music lovers in the digital age, I'd have to put 

satellite radio near the top.  

P2P torrent file sharing would be on the list for others, those scofflaws who don't mind 

ripping things out of the ether of the Internet for free, at the expense of the artists. Let's say 

that I've seen it done, but didn't inhale. Okay, maybe I inhaled a little, but I didn't hold it long.  

The staggering variety of genres, artists and formats is what makes Sirius / XM a cornucopia 

for music lovers as well as aficionados of talk, comedy, and sports programs.  

If you want it, chances are it's on there. If you don't want it, chances are it's on the on there, 

too. Take it or leave it, as you will.  

There is a huge variety of new artists you can be exposed to if you choose. Many of these new 

artists have been around for decades but have remained unknown to us because of the narrow 

playlists available in terrestrial radio. Some college stations broaden their aim a little, but time 

and format limits what one may hear on an FM dial. As good as some of the local stations are, 

broad musical exploration for the listeners' benefit is outside the scope of what they do.  

I recently heard a new (to me) voice on XM's "Bluesville" channel (74). It was a female who 

encompassed the power, range and feeling of Mahalia Jackson, Etta James, Aretha Franklin 

and Tina Turner rolled into one.  

The voice was Jean Shy's. The backing band was "The Shy Guys."  

The song was "Unchain My Heart" a blistering live cover of Joe Cocker's wonderful cover of 

Ray Charles's immortal hit. I didn't think the song could be improved once, much less twice, 

but Jean Shy did it.  

Shy is not new to the US, just largely unknown outside of a large cult following. She is a 

European legend at festivals and sold out concert halls and has been since the 1980's. Shy has 

only recently begun to receive a bit more of her much deserved attention in the States.  

Including her Gospel and Jazz efforts Jean Shy has enough albums to fill up Aretha Franklin's 

inaugural day hat.  

Dr. Anarcho's Rx For Old Stuff That Don't Suck is "The Blues Got Soul" by Jean Shy and 

The Shy Guys.  

Shy, on the strength of "the Blues Got Soul" was recently nominated for The 2009 Blues 

Music Award's "Soul-Blues Female Artist of the Year” for 2008, the highest award given in 

the blues industry. The awards show will be held at the CookConvention Center in Memphis 

on May 7, 2009. It will be broadcast live on XM channel 74, "Bluesville."  

  If Jean Shy doesn't win, something's wrong.  



Jean Shy has a voice that sends chills up your spine. If you like Aretha, Etta, Tina and the 

blues soul legends of the past, you're going to love Jean Shy.  

She's been around for years, which makes me ask "Where in the hell have I been, and how did 

I miss this?"  

"The Blues Got Soul" is available for MP3 download at CD Baby.  

Tracks are:  

1. I wouldn't Want To be you  

2. Unchain My Heart  

3. Song For You  

4. Livin’ the Blues  

5. Never Loved A Man  

6. One Day (Blues Version)  

7. I Can't Save You (From Yourself)  

8. We Like The Same Thing  

9. Precious Memories  

10. Rock Me  

11. Old Time Rock and Roll  

12. Amazing Grace  

 





http://www.rootsville.be/CD%20REVIEW%20TOTAL/CD%20REVIEWS%202009/JEAN%20SHY.html 
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'Soul Blues Female Artist Of The Year' nominee 2009... 

…ja, en dan ben je meteen vertrokken… Nu een nominatie verdien je niet 

wanneer je het niet waard bent en deze met vermelding is Jean Shy het 

meer dan waard. Met deze ‘The Blues Got Soul’ zitten Jean Shy & The 

Shy Guys nog steeds op kruissnelheid. 

Jean Shy haar roots liggen in Chicago en haar eerste vocale stappen 

waren uiteraard in de Gospel muziek met natuurlijk als voorbeeld 

Mahalia Jackson en toch was het een ‘blanke’ die haar de overstap naar 

meer commerciële muziek deed ondernemen en dit meer bepaald door 

Elvis. Jean was nog maar twaalf toen ze samen met Tim reeds een single 

uitbracht onder het Chess Label. De release van ‘Spring Fever’ werd zelfs 

een regionaal succesje en na het verlaten van de school werd ze een 

contract aangeboden bij Brunswick Records waardoor ze op tour kon als 

openingsact voor o.a. The Chi-Lites, The O’Jays, The Stylistics en Al 

Green. 

In 1978 reisde Jean af naar Duitsland en sindsdien is dit zowat haar 

tweede thuisland geworden en tekende ze in 1982 voor King Edwards 

Records. Eerst richtte ze nog haar eigen ‘Street Band’ op maar toen er  

een samenwerking ontstond van King Edwards Records met het Britse 

‘Record Shack Records’ kwamen  ‘The Shy Guys’ in beeld.  Vanaf dat 

moment werd het pendelen tussen Europa en de States met verschillende 

hitjes en zelfs haar eigen TV show. 

Nu met haar ‘The Blues Got Soul’ heeft ze dus een nominatie in de wacht 

kunnen slepen en dit bevestigt haar waarde als soulblues evenals haar 

kunnen in de Gospel scène. Dit album telt 12 tracks met mooie soulblues 

als het ritmisse ‘I Wouldn’t Wanna Be You’ en standaards als ‘Never 

Loved A Man’ dat nog een grote hit was voor sister Aretha en ook 

‘Unchain My Heart’ waarvan ze hier een redelijk up-tempo funky versie 

brengt is mooi om horen. 

Uiteraard is er op deze schijf ook plaats voor eigen werk en dan komen 

we bij meer bluesy nummers als ‘One day’  en het stevig rockende ‘We 

Like The Same Thangs’. Om het plaatje volledig te maken staan er ook 

nog 2 ‘traditionals’ op deze cd met vooreerst ‘Precious Memories’ maar 

het nummer waaraan ze zeker niet mocht verzaken is ‘Amazing Grace’ 

waarvoor ze ook hier haar eigen arrangement schreef dat ook op haar 

Gospel cd uit 1999 staat en waarmee ze een tribute tour opzette voor haar 

grootste idool  Mahalia Jacskon. 

Krachtige en zelfzekere stem waarmee Jean Shy op deze ‘The Blues Got 

Soul’ samen met haar Shy Guys een dijk van een album afleveren. 

 



http://www.blues.pl/ 
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30 czerwca 2009 r. 

Jean Shy & The Shy Guys 

„The Blues Got Soul” 

opublikowano w dziale Wydawnictwa 

 

Nazwisko Jean Shy polscy melomani powinni kojarzyć przede wszystkim z płytą, jaką 

nagrała – i wydała – u nas z krakowską Jazz Band Ball Orchestra. Mocny głos wokalistki i jej 

zamiłowanie do soulowych aranŜacji z sekcją dętą w roli głównej zaowocowały niedawno 

nominacją do Blues Music Awards w kategorii „Soulowo-Bluesowa Artystka Roku”. 

Statuetki Jean Shy nie zdobyła, ale zainteresowanie mediów towarzyszące rozdaniu nagród 

postanowiła wykorzystać wydając płytę „The Blues Got Soul”. To składanka przynosząca 12 

wykonań, z których Jean jest szczególnie dumna. Większość z nich zarejestrowano na Ŝywo, 

podczas plenerowego koncertu w Niemczech. MoŜna je znaleźć takŜe na wydanym kilka lat 

temu longplay’u „Unchain My Heart – Live”, choć ten bieŜący będzie pewnie łatwiejszy do 

zdobycia. Jaką muzykę zebrała na nim Jean? Jest tu blues, klasyczna muzyka soul i stary 

dobry rock’n’roll. Ten ostatni, mimo wieku miewa się znakomicie – „Old Time Rock’n’Roll” 

trwa ponad dziewięć minut i nie zwalnia ani na chwilę. Jeszcze dłuŜsza i jeszcze 

intensywniejsza jest ponad dziesięciominutowa wersja „Rock Me Baby”. Jeśli po 

przesłuchaniu tego wykonania znajdzie się ktoś, kto stwierdzi, Ŝe nie lubi bluesa, to nie ma 

juŜ dla niego ratunku. Pulsujący rytm, seksowny wokal i gitara, której struny juŜ dawno 

powinny były spłonąć z kaŜdą kolejną minutą wciągają słuchacza głębiej i głębiej. Nie sposób 

teŜ zapomnieć o soulowej stronie Shy. „Never Loved A Man” Ronnie’go Shannona, znane z 

realnego wykonania Arethy Franklin i filmowego grupy The Commitments, to jedna z tych 

piosenek, które trudno popsuć, ale wersja Jean jest więcej niŜ poprawna. Miłość, ból rozstania 

i ból bycia ze sobą – jest tu wszystko, co w dobrym soulu znaleźć się powinno. 

Podsumowując… Dla tych, którzy lubią dobre śpiewanie, Jean Shy przygotowała miły 

prezent. 

 

Przemek Draheim 

Wydawca: King Edward Records 

Posłuchaj: www.myspace.com/jeanshy 

 



http://www.lajazz.com/m/blog.cfm?modid=31&id=294038

Jean Shy & Friends: "Blow Top Blues"
(King Edward Music #77712) (Jan 30, 2011 9:33 PM EST)

Jean Shy conjures up memories of the great Dinah Washington, 
with similar timbre and excellence of delivery. She is powerful, 
singing the title tune, Leonard Feather's blues composition "Blow 
Top Blues," ably backed by her German band. The horn section is 
dynamic and the group sounds more like a big band than a small 
jazz ensemble. The harmonics and punchy horn section superbly 
support Shy's vocal delivery.

"Party on the Weekend" is an original composition that Shy co-wrote. It dances its way 
into the room as an up-tempo, celebratory song. This composition is punctuated by Jean's 
ability to swing her danceable blues in her own unique way. "Willow Weep for Me" 
gives us a taste of Shy's sincerity and prowess as an interpreter of song, both gutsy and 
heartfelt. The guitar solo on this number is outstanding and the 'live' audience shows 
great appreciation for same. It's too bad the record company didn't list the musicians 
playing on this disc because they are definitely the crème de la crème. Most of this 
project was recorded in a variety of European 'live' settings, using various bands. No 
matter the space or the place, Shy holds the music down with solid talent. She stomps her 
foot on the Blues and splashes it generously all over the listener. This is quite evident on 
"The Night Time Is the Right Time".

"Maze" (another original composition by Shy, E. Walker Kay and K. Walker) is a little 
different, leaning much more towards jazz than blues. No matter. This lady handles the 
jazzy song with the same honest interpretation, perfect elocution and electrifying power 
that she uses to sing her blues. I enjoyed the trumpet solo on this tune. At times Shy 
sounds a lot like Esther Phillips, both in the way she phrases and the vibrato in her voice. 
But there's no question, she is definitely her own person, mastering her own unique style. 
"Evil Gal Blues" shuffles along, galloping to the forefront and making every swing 
dancer in earshot want to get up and grab a partner. There's a honky-tonk pianist on this 
cut who plays joyfully.

Anybody who's looking for a new expression in the business of blues is going to be 
enamored with this down-home chanteuse. "Wouldn't Want To Be You" reminds me of 
the great Johnny Taylor. It utilizes that kind of production, using the organ and guitar to 
solidly lock down the groove. Male background voices shadow the 'hook' and reinforce 
Shy's powerful rendition of this song. She's a storyteller and on "The Other Side of Blue" 
she gives us a taste of how she might handle singing country/western music, although the 
arrangement is surprisingly jazzy. The song, "Livin' the Blues," has that pumped up 
quality that Ike and Tina Turner made so popular in the 1970s. Even the German song 
"Sag Mir Wu Die Blumen Sind" sounds good when Shy sings it, despite the fact I don't 
understand the language. I have to say Jean Shy's vocals are the thread that passes 
through a musical needle and sews all of these various groups and styles together into a 
perfect 'Blues' fabric. 

Dee Dee McNeil, LAJazz.com, www.deedeemac.com

http://www.lajazz.com/m/blog.cfm?modid=31&id=294038
http://www.deedeemac.com/


http://wasser-prawda.de/platten155-2/jazz159/5814-jean-shy-a-friends-blow-top-blues-king-edward.html

Veröffentlicht am Mittwoch, 29. Dezember 2010 13:45 Geschrieben von Bluespfaffe Zugriffe: 1135 

Jean Shy kann zwischen Gospel, Blues, 
Soul und Jazz so ziemlich alles singen. 
Schon lange hat die in Chicago 
geborene Sängerin und Songwriterin 
eine zweite Heimat in Deutschland 
gefunden. Ihr aktuelles Album "Blow 
Top Blues" bringt Zusammenarbeiten 
mit ihren Shy Boys ebenso wie mit The 
Climax Band Cologne oder dem 
polnischen Jazz Band Ball Orchestra. 

2008 erhielt Jean Shy eine 
Nominierung für den Blues Musik 
Award in der Kategorie Soul Blues 
Female Artists of the Year. Das war für 
die seit Jahrzehnten zwischen 
Deutschland und den USA pendelnde 

Sängerin eine lange verdiente Anerkennung. Denn schon seit ihrer Highschool-Zeit ist sie 
musikalisch aktiv und in den Plattenstudios der Welt zu Gast. Doch auch wenn sie gerade 
in Europa als vielseitige und kraftvolle Sängerin gefeiert wird, sind Hitparaden-Erfolge 
eher Mangelware (und beziehen sich meist auf Gastauftritte in irgendwelchen Dance-
Produktionen). Doch die eigentliche Stärke von Jean Shy liegt nicht dort sondern 
eindeutig im Soul und Blues in der Nachfolge von Sängerinnnen wie Etta Taylor oder 
auch Tina Turner.

Das beweist auch die im Herbst 2010 veröffentlichte Scheibe "Blow Top Blues", auf der 
Shy neben Klassikern wie "My Baby Just Cares For Me" oder "The Night Time Is The 
Right Time" auch eigene Stücke singt. Begleitet wird sie dabei von den drei Bands, mit 
denen sie in Europa in den letzten Jahren meist zu erleben war. Da sind einerseits ihre 
"Shy Boys", die für den klassischen Bluessound zuständig sind. Eher jazzig sind die 
Aufnahmen mit der Climax Band Cologne. Und die Nummern mit dem aus Krakow 
stammenden Jazz Band Ball Orchestra gehen dann noch weiter in Richtung 
Bigbandswing und -blues. Und ihre wirklich große und kraftvolle Stimme kann sich 
scheinbar anstrengungslos an die verschiedenen Besetzungen anpassen, trägt selbst 
solche viel zu häufig gecoverten Stücke wie "Sag mir wo die Blumen sind" in ihre ganz 
eigenen Regionen des Soulblues. So ist "Blow Top Blues" eine Möglichkeit, eine zu 
Unrecht wenig bekannte Sängerin kennenzulernen.
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